
 

May 25-29th, 2020                   Mrs. Rankin’s Grade 2 Math Home Learning Program 
Only 2 weeks to go!  You can do it! I would like to concentrate on subtraction of 2 digit numbers WITH regrouping this week. You can also replace an 

activity or 2 with any activity you didn’t do during the weeks there was choice (May 4-15 lessons). ☺Ms.Rankin  
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 
 
 
 

Outcome 
N07 

 

 
 
 

Subtraction with 
regrouping 

Click the link below to 
watch a 5 minute video on 
subtraction with 
regrouping. 

 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=iHPApVGn4K4&t
=48s 
 
Solve the following 
problems by drawing base 
10 blocks or using the 
interactive base 10 in link: 
 
Base Ten Blocks | 
Manipulatives | 
Coolmath4Kids 
 
 34               52 
-26             -35 
 
 
 

Word Problems  
When solving word 
problems, don’t forget to 
-Read the problem 
carefully. 
-Find Key words like take 
away, remove,less than, 
left 
-Make an equation. 
-Solve by using base 10 
blocks (drawing them or 
using the online ones from 
yesterday) 

Solve: 
Mrs. Rankin bought 31 
paintings. She sold 15 of 
them. How many did she 
have left? 

Mrs. MacEachern has 42 
apples in her basket. She 
gives 14 students an apple. 
How many apples are left 
in her basket?  

Wellness Wednesday 
 
The whole school is 
once again participating 
in Wellness 
Wednesday. It is a 
chance to put our 
academics aside and 
concentrate on our 
wellness (the things we 
do to take care of 
ourselves). 
 
This week you will 
practice being mindful 
using a 5-4-3-2-1 
strategy! 
 
See Mrs. Morrison’s 
plans for details. 
 
 
 
 
 

+ or - Problems 
Use pictures, 
numbers, or words to 
solve the problem. 
 
1. Lily collected 53 
cans of food for the 
food drive. She 
stacked 25 cans in the 
cupboard. 
How many cans are 
left to be stacked? 
 
2.Joe planted 38 
trees. His son Jerry 
planted 7.  How many 
trees were planted 
altogether?  
 
3. My friend made 43 
chocolate chip 
cookies and some 
peanut butter cookies. 
There were 92 
cookies in the 
cupboard.  How many 
were peanut butter?   
 
 

Splat At Home 
 
Play Splat again. 
 
This video reminds 
you how to count on, 
use the number line 
and use your 
doubles. 
 
Click the link if you 
need a review of 
splat  
 
https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=8eIeA-
sFXwo&app=desktop 
 
You can change up 
the numbers and 
don’t forget to try 
and record a few of 
your answers for me! 
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